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High school students practice relevant career skills and discover career pathways.
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The College and Career Connection!

The Center for Career and Workforce Programs hosted a two-
day career exploration event titled the ‘College and Career 
Connection’ through a newly formed partnership with Sequoia 
Union High School District and Junior Achievement. The purpose 
of the College and Career Connection is for students to gain 
practice in relevant career skills and to discover career pathway 
options available after they graduate high school. It also acts as 
a capstone learning experience for students by preparing them 
to write a personal resume, practice job interview skills, learn 
proper business etiquette and the exploration of expanded career 
education pathways. This event took place on April 5 and 6, 2017 
at Skyline College and engaged over 250 students across Sequoia 
Union High School District.

Sequoia Union High School District offers career technical 
education academies in health, biotechnology, computers, digital 
arts and green construction at their four high schools: Carlmont 
High, Menlo-Atherton High, Sequoia High and Woodside High 
School. High school students experience general education 
courses that are contextualized and taught in the lens of one of the 
above career academies.

The “College and Career Connection” Event was composed of 
a keynote speaker, employer/student panel discussion, mock 
interview session, and a career education simulation. Each 
day started with a welcome from Andrea Vizenor, Director for 
Career and Workforce Programs, Lauren Ford, College Recruiter 
at Skyline College and Gregory Stein, Industry Outreach 
Coordinator from Sequoia Union High School District. Following 
the welcome, special guest speakers provided inspirational keynote 
presentations – Ray Edwards from Aeris Communications on 
April 5 and Danny Allen from SAP Corporation on April 6.  The 
students took part in an engaging panel session that highlighted 
Skyline College Promise Scholars and speakers from various 

industries such as Cisco Systems, California Pacific Medical 
Center, Genentech, Marriott, iQ360 Inc and KRNV.  In addition 
each student was able to engage in hands-on activities through 
simulations that highlighted CTE pathway programs at Skyline 
College career education pathways from the following areas: 
Biotechnology, Center for Sustainable Construction, Digital Arts, 
Health Careers, Entrepreneurship and Journalism.

This event was a valuable experience for high school students 
to not only learn about the many opportunities Skyline College 
offers but also serve as a guide and preparation for the students 
to expand their journey into college and careers through learning 
from others and hands-on learning.

Article by Elizabeth Tablan | Photo by Claudia Paz

From Idea to a Profiting Business in Just 
Three Weeks!

The Bay Area Entrepreneur Center recently completed its intensive 
workshop, an eight-week accelerated course geared toward kick 
starting businesses. Our goal is to assist entrepreneurs in learning 
about their key market and advertising potential. BAEC’s Intensive 
Workshop resulted in 4 new business ventures by Skyline College 
students and the relaunch of a local business.

In particular, two Skyline College students: Jody Gonzales and 
Vivian To went from dreaming about a closet outfit app, to landing 
their first client three weeks later with their Qloset Queen business.

Currently, Qloset Queen is a personal stylist service, where stylists 
create outfits using the clothes from a client’s closet. A stylist 
will put together outfits through Skype or in-person. The service 
strives to reduce the amount of time spent finding what to wear for 
any event, place, and time. Most importantly, Qloset Queen strives 
to reduce the amount of money that is spent on buying clothes by 
finding hidden gems in your own closet. In the future, the two 
hope to create a Qloset Queen app.
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How did this idea come to fruition? It started with the two students 
meeting at the Action Summit II which is a BAEC networking 
event series. A mutual friend had realized that both Jody and 
Vivian had similar ideas for a closet outfit business and introduced 
them. Vivian had already been a part of it the Intensive Workshop 
and encouraged Jody to join.

Together Jody and Vivian eagerly built their social media, website 
and client base. Even with the limited time left in the workshop, 
they were able to catch up to the rest of the students and pitch 
their idea at the Bay Area Entrepreneur Center’s Demo Day held 
on April 13, 2017.

Jamie Monozon of the San Bruno Chamber of Commerce, Isaac 
Reed of Reed Fine Wines, and Kristine Pinon of LegalShield have 
since joined Qloset Queen’s advisory board.

Qloset Queen showcased their business at Skyline College’s 
Business Expo Week. Jody and Vivian were able to set up a 
table and talk to students and faculty about their business, while 
handing out close to two hundred flyers. If you are looking for 
new ways to style the clothes in your closet or need an outfit for a 
particular event, contact Qloset Queen at qlosetqueen.com.

Article by Jody Gonz | Photo by Terri Wade

Leveraging Visual Platforms to Inform 
Equity and Outreach

Given the incredible volume of readily available data on the 
students and communities we serve, how can Skyline College 
leverage visual platforms to inform equity and outreach efforts? 
The College’s Outreach Office, in collaboration with the Planning, 
Research, and Institutional Effectiveness (PRIE) Office, took the 
plunge. The Outreach Office seeks to ensure that prospective 
students are fully informed about Skyline College as a viable 

option for reaching their educational goals. Student Equity Plan 
data provided further insight about students with whom the 
College can conduct more intentional outreach. The challenge 
was in how to present available data in a readily accessible format 
to help inform and support equity and outreach work. This effort 
resulted in three types of maps being created via geographic 
information system (GIS) software through collaboration with 
Dynamic Planning + Science.

While GIS is frequently employed across a wide range of industries 
including urban planning and environmental sciences, it is less 
often brought into play in institutional research at the college 
level. In March 2017, the PRIE Office was selected to share Skyline 
College’s recently created maps through a well-attended poster 
session at the Research and Planning Group’s annual conference 
(RP Conference is the largest gathering of institutional researchers 
and planners in the California Community College system) held 
April 20-21, 2017. Skyline College received many accolades from 
an enthusiastic audience for the design of the maps, as well as the 
intentionality behind the types of local community, high school 
and student equity data displayed.

Article and photo by the Office of Planning, Research & 
Institutional Effectiveness

Over 149 High School Seniors Welcomed to 
Skyline College During PEP Days!

On April 22, 2017, and May 6, 2017, the Outreach Office hosted 
Priority Enrollment Program (PEP) Days. Combined, the PEP 
Days assisted over 149 students with the completion of their 
steps to successful matriculation.

Participants, affectionately referred to as PEPsters, were greeted 
with breakfast and an official Skyline College t-shirt to promote 
school spirit. After a warm welcome from Will Minnich, Dean 
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of Enrollment Services, and Luis Escobar, Dean of Counseling, 
students broke off into their PEP Groups led by Counseling 
and Outreach Ambassadors.  After a few community building 
exercises, students attended orientation and took advantage 
of self-guided placement by reviewing their transcript with 
counselors.

PEPsters enjoyed pizza for lunch and had the opportunity 
to engage with current students, faculty, and staff during the 
Resource Fair. A few lucky PEPsters even won more Skyline 
College swag, graciously provided by the Skyline College 
Bookstore, during our lunchtime raffle. After lunch, students 
participated in a number of different activities with their PEP 
Groups.  These activities ranged from: counseling appointments, 
transfer center workshops, FYE workshops, campus tour, student 
panel, scheduling workshop and Summer Scholars Institute.

Resource Fair Participants

Workshop Presenters: Jerrod Feiner, Michele Haggar, Ray 
Gutierrez, Lucy Jovel, Tia Holiday, Marisa Thigpen, Michael 
Stokes, Joseph Jaballa

Counseling Faculty: Suzanne Poma, Lucy Jovel, Jacquie Escobar, 
Richard Torres, Andrea Anyanwu, Kwame Thomas, Janelle 
DeUnamuno, Rocio Aguilar-Pedroza, Nate Nevado, Ivan Silva, 
Pam Malowe, Bo Aleonar, Kishaun Yung, Anna Nguyen, Adella 
Kimball, Alberto Santellan, Will Sapigao, Bo Aleonar

Administrators/Staff: Will Minnich, Luis Escobar, Grace Beltran, 
Lauren Ford, Eric Imahara, Marta Cuellar, Kevin Chak, Vinny 
Samujh, Robin Alim, Joseph Jaballa, Kristy Nguyen, Michael 
Gagui, Mary Ann Mallari, Adriana Yusuf, Nikkaela DeGuzman, 
Sarina O’Gilvie, Jose Cartenga, Joemarie LeCap, Mary Caldeo.

Article and Photos by Lauren Ford

Faculty Leads Selected for Communities of 
Practice (CoP)

Communities of Practice (CoP) at Skyline College are an 
opportunity to bring together small interdisciplinary teams of 
staff, faculty and administrators to creatively and collaboratively 
discuss, strategize and create new knowledge around pedagogy or 
academia-related topics of mutual interest.

The Academic Support and Learning Technologies (ASLT) 
Division, in partnership with the Office of Student Equity and 
Support Programs (SESP), is excited to move forward with CoP 
next semester. The purpose of CoP is to provide a new professional 
development space for staff, faculty and administrators, that 

directly supports and advances Skyline College’s mission to 
facilitate students in “Getting in, Getting through, and Getting 
out…on time.” ASLT and SESP are excited to announce the 
faculty leads selected for CoP that will run during the 2017-2018 
academic year:

Social Justice and Sustainability – Carla Grandy

Service Learning – Jesse Raskin

Transformative Teaching and Pedagogy – John Ulloa

Online and Hybrid Learning – Christopher Collins and Kimberly 
Saccio-Kent

CoP aims to engage staff, faculty and administrators in a dedicated 
space to create solutions that will improve teaching and learning 
for faculty and students at Skyline College. The Communities of 
Practice will begin their work in the fall semester with an official 
launch on Flex Day, August 15th. During the breakout sessions, 
there will be an opportunity to learn about each CoP topic area, 
its relevance to our campus community, and how staff, faculty 
and administrators can actively participate in an experience to 
help address issues affecting our campus. We look forward to 
full engagement from the Skyline College community in this 
important work. See you on Flex Day!

Article By: Katrina Pantig and Bianca Rowden-Quince

The Honors Transfer Program Makes 
Strong Showing at Stanford

The Bay Honors’ Consortium (BHC) held its tenth annual Re-
search Symposium at Stanford University on May 6, 2017.  Sky-
line College had five participants accepted to present from various 
disciplines. Honors coordinator John Ulloa gave the opening key-
note address discussing his recent research on the globalization of 
lowriding culture. Skyline College student Janah May Oclaman, 
mentored by Dr. Christine Case won the Heslet Award (certifi-
cate + monetary award) bestowed upon the best overall research 
submission and presentation out of the 400 proposals throughout 
California.  Janah’s presentation entitled “A Natural Food Preser-
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vative from Black Walnut” is research that examines black walnut 
extract prohibiting bacterial growth as a natural food preservative.

Our other awesome Skyline College participants include:

Yongru Chen
• Mentor:  John Ulloa
• “One Child Policy in China:  Is it Beneficial or Detrimental 

to Economy?”
Adrian Barrera-Vazquez
• Mentor:  Nick Kapp
• “Red Alert:  Making Bacteria Glow Red in the Presence of 

Carbon Monoxide
Nikole Gorin
• Mentor:  Joanne Babin
• “Media and the Art of Persuasion:  A Storytelling Approach”
Alec Roa
• Mentor:  Lori Slicton
• “Oklahoma:  A Climate Continues to Change While a Political 

Climate Remains the Same”

Kudos to the students and faculty mentors for their brilliant 
contributions to the tenth Annual BHC Symposium.

Article by John Ulloa

Art Students Honored at the 18th Annual 
Juried Student Art Exhibition

The Annual Student Art Exhibition has been a vital part of the 
Skyline College Creative Arts program, and an important aspect 
of an art student’s educational experience.  It provides students the 
opportunity to prepare and present their artwork in a professional 
setting, which serves as a platform for public exposure – itself a 
learning experience different from that gained in the classroom – 
and facilitates community-building by bringing together students, 

their families, faculty and staff and the local community.

On April 19, the reception and first-ever award ceremony for the 
18th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition was held at the Skyline 
College art gallery against a lively backdrop of music, oven-fresh 
pizza, desserts, and beverages. With over 200 in attendance, Dean 
Donna Bestock along with art professors Arthur Takayama, Tif-
fany Schmierer, Bridget Fischer and Paul Bridenbaugh presented 
the awards to this year’s winners. Featuring a selection of over 100 
artworks in all media, it was a great place for students, their fam-
ilies and faculty members to mingle and learn more about each 
other.

The Skyline College art department and art gallery extends their 
congratulations to all of the students who participated in this 
year’s exhibition!

This year’s Juror’s Awards went to:
Leilani Hanaike – Photography Award
Steven Clinton – Photography Award
Hannah Colom – Painting Award
Jan Couvillon -Painting Award
Tahnee Riddick – Ceramics Award
Florence Monzasch – Ceramics Award
Clowette Williams – Sculpture Award
Katie Burke – Digital Award
Danielle Zabala – Work on Paper Award
Valerie Fernandez – Work on Paper Award
Daniel del Castillo – Mixed Media Award
Bradford Carpio – Best 2D Award
Kelsey Sailors – Best 3D Award
Melissa Nazzal – ‘Hundo P’ (Hundred Percent) Award
Jay Ku – ‘G.O.A.T.’ (Greatest of All Time) Award

The Student Art Exhibition was on view in the Art Gallery from 
April 17 to May 12.

Skyline College’s Art Gallery is an educational and community 
oriented exhibition space, with programming that reflects our 
College Mission and Values. We exhibit a mixture of student 
shows, faculty exhibitions and curated exhibitions featuring local, 
national and international artists.

Article by Paul Bridenbaugh
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Ceramics Students Participate in 2017 
California Clay Conference

Skyline College ceramics students participated for the ninth con-
secutive year in the annual California Conference for the Ad-
vancement of Ceramic Art in Davis, CA from April 28 to April 
30. The three-day conference draws ceramics students from all 
over the region to put on a display of their colleges’ artwork, and 
to attend over thirty exhibitions by other colleges and universi-
ties from California. There were also many engaging lectures by 
professional ceramics artists that included slide presentations and 
clay demonstrations.  Each school is provided a space in down-
town Davis to transform into a pop-up gallery for the weekend.

The Skyline College show was located on the second-floor room 
of the historic Dresbach-Hunt-Boyer Mansion, built in 1875 in 
central downtown Davis. Also located in the mansion were the 
exhibitions of Foothill College and Humboldt State University. 
The installation took a full day on Thursday, and included pre-
paring pedestals and wall displays, hanging lights and arranging 
the artwork. Students learned firsthand how to set up a profes-
sional-quality exhibition. Ceramics Instructor Tiffany Schmierer 
selected functional ceramic pieces as well as ceramic sculptures 
for the show, from all four levels of Skyline College ceramics class-
es. The show contained a wide array of themes and styles, reflect-
ing the diverse artistic expression of the students. Participating 
students welcomed conference guests to our show, sharing their 
inspirations, ideas and techniques. The large variety of school ex-
hibitions presented a wonderful opportunity for students to con-
nect with potential transfer schools, their instructors and current 
students.

Article by Tiffany Schmierer | Photo by Mia Coo

Business Expo Week Launches

The week of April 24-27, Changing the Face of Entrepreneurship: 
Business Expo Week launched thanks to the President’s Innova-
tion Fund.

The week started with an entrepreneurial kickoff event, which 
provided students with information about the entrepreneurship 
certificates at Skyline College, education on entrepreneurship and 
happenings for the rest of the week. On Tuesday, students were in-
vited to attend a talk by the founder of Whipt Baked Goods, Krizy 
Osada, as she spoke about her experience finding success through 
passion.  A showing of the film “Chef,” a movie about one man’s 
journey to becoming his own boss, followed.

Wednesday included a “Ted Talk” style forum called “Rap Chats”, 
where four successful entrepreneurs, Celia Canfield, Brandon 
Murio, Damon Lawrence and Stephen Satterfield, spoke on their 
different struggles, motivations and success in the business world. 
These professionals also provided advice and guidance with a 
Q&A for the attendees. Also, a special thanks to MK Bryant, a 
Skyline College student who owns a small business called Lucy 
T’s, for providing breakfast for the event. To end the Business 
Expo Week, small businesses were invited to vend at the Skyline 
College Vendor Fair. Vendors ranged from clothing companies to 
artwork, and consulting services to food sales, many of which are 
Skyline College’s own student owned and operated businesses.

This week would not be possible without the support of the Presi-
dent’s Innovation Fund, the President’s Council, Dr. Regina Stan-
back Stroud, administration and students.

Article by Soledad McCarthy and Angelica Gorostiza
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Concurrent Enrollment Nights Welcomed 
High School Families to Skyline College!

On April 22 and April 24, Skyline College welcomed high school 
students and families to campus to learn more about the concur-
rent enrollment process during Concurrent Enrollment Night.  
Counseling faculty and enrollment services staff presented valu-
able information to over 160 total attendees in order to answer 
some of the most frequently asked questions. Martin Marquez, 
Admissions Assistant III, highlighted the process of how to sign up 
for concurrent enrollment classes. Jacquie Escobar and Suzanne 
Poma provided information regarding placement tests, course se-
quencing, and transferability of courses. Matt Ledesma provided 
insights from a high school counselor’s perspective, tips on the 
conversation to have with a high school counselor regarding con-
current enrollment and promoted Middle College. The Outreach 
Office communicated with high schools to promote the event, 
managed reservation list, and provided logistical support to ensure 
a successful event.

The following schools were represented over the two info sessions: 
Abraham Lincoln High School, Aragon High School, Burlingame 
High School, Capuchino High School, Carlmont High School, 
Crocker Middle School, design tech High School, El Camino High 
School, George Washington High School, Hillsdale High School, 
Lowell High School, Mercy High School Burlingame, Mills High 
School, Oceana High School, Ruth Asawa SOTA, San Mateo High 
School, South San Francisco High School, St Ignatius High School, 
Summit Shasta High School, Terra Nova High School and West-
moor High School.

Attendees left the event more informed of the concurrent enroll-
ment process, knowledge of important dates, information on spe-
cial programs for high school students, as well as more informa-
tion about the programs and services offered at Skyline College.  
Thank you to everyone who assisted in putting on this great event!

Article and Photo by Lauren Ford

Early Intervention Conference Held at 
Skyline College

On May 5, Skyline College’s Early Childhood Education Depart-
ment held the 9th annual Early Intervention Conference.  This 
year’s theme was “Relationships & Why They Matter.” Conference 
Coordinator/Skyline College faculty Elaine Francisco brought 
together national and local professionals for keynotes and work-
shops.  After opening remarks from Dean of Business, Education 
and Professional Programs Christine Roumbanis and ECE/EDU 
Coordinator Kate Williams Browne, the audience of nearly 200 
students, faculty and community members heard from nationally 
known professor Dr. Ira Glovinsky, author of two books on BiPolar 
Patterns and Moodswings. His keynote address on the history and 
foundations of the Relationship Model was followed by a breakout 
session on the well-known DIR Floortime Model. Clinical psy-
chologist Dr. Lorraine Ehlers-Flint ended the conference by shar-
ing her knowledge of the role of emotions in schools, which she 
elaborated in a breakout session as well.

Workshops were also presented by parent/autism expert Joseph 
Coffin and speech-language pathologist Robin Hauge. Skyline 
College Early Intervention students assisted in running the 
conference, and all conference attendees were given certificates 
for professional growth. Everyone clearly gained practical skills to 
use in the important work they do with young children of varying 
abilities.

Article by Kristina Brower
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STEM Students Present Their Work at the 5th 
Annual Skyline College Research Symposium

On Friday, May 5, all Skyline College Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Math (STEM) students were invited to present 
their research at the College’s annual Research Symposium. The 
event, typically held in early May, allows students to present their 
work and research while STEM faculty and visitors gather to see 
projects and ask students about their research areas. 

Student presentations were wide-ranging with topics as diverse 
as made electronic instruments and descriptions of valley fever. 
The Biotechnology Manufacturing class featured their attempt to 
grow a chicken embryo outside of its shell. Many students also 
presented the following day at the Bay Area Honors Symposium 
held at Stanford, while the Skyline College Engineering and 
Robotics Club competed in Sacramento.

The Student Research Symposium combines class projects, 
individual research, honors research and club activities, with 
participating students asked to submit a 3×5 foot poster. In all, 
30 posters and presentations were given with over 100 visitors 
stopping by to view the research projects, ask questions and 
support Skyline College STEM students.

Special thanks to Dean Ray Hernandez of the SMT division who 
provided the posters and cupcakes, technicians Kyline Johnson, 
Gary Chang and Marco Wehrfritz, who were a great help in 
getting students the materials they needed, Professors Case, Davis, 
Koskello, Kapp, Langhoff, Fredricks and Bookstaff who all had 
students contribute to this year’s research symposium.

Skyline College’s Career Advancement Academy Biotechnology 
program—BioBridge—is supported by grant funding from the 
National Science Foundation, grant #1502042. Please find the 
Bio Bridge students featured in the pictures from the Research 
Symposium and keep an eye out for next year’s event!

Article and photos by Nick Kapp

Energize Colleges Celebrates the Success of 
Its First Year

As the Spring 2017 semester ends so does year one of the 
Energize Colleges program. The Energize Colleges at Skyline 
College provides students with real-world work experience while 
contributing to meaningful campus and community projects tied 
to sustainability and energy savings. Energize Colleges develops 
students’ knowledge, skills, and experience to effectively evaluate 
energy career options and transition into the green workforce. 
Energize Colleges has provided 10 student internship positions 
that have each benefited Skyline College and the surrounding 
community while giving practical experience to students.

The Energize Colleges team is led by Skyline College Student and 
Project Coordinator Angelique Fuentes, Faculty Supervisors Dr. 
Carla Grandy and Dr. Carina Anttila-Suarez, SMT Division Dean 
Ray Hernandez and District Sustainability and Facilities Team 
Joe Fullerton, Hilary Ego, Julie Barstow and Denise Lin. We are 
pleased to share the work that our Energize Colleges interns have 
accomplished this year:

Matt Floyd, Fog Catcher Data Analyst, is working with Earth Sci-
ence Professor Dr. Carla Grandy and Alicia Torregrosa from the 
USGS on surveying fog patterns on campus, acquiring and plac-
ing a weather station and fog catcher and researching best prac-
tices for fog water capture and reuse. The goal of this project is to 
quantify fog water capture on campus, identify opportunities to 
repurpose the water and share information with a larger network 
of researchers in the San Mateo County area.
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Eric Johnson, Water Ambassador, established sampling protocols 
to measure the pH levels of the water in the hydration stations 
on campus. Eric is creating signage to inform students about the 
health and environmental benefits of tap water versus bottled wa-
ter, and monitoring hydration station water use.

Joseph Armas, Sustainability Engagement Associate, is working 
with Skyline View to create a video about Earth Appreciation Day 
on campus. Joseph also created a Reuse Station located in The 
Learning Center to promote the ethics of reuse and waste diversion 
and to provide a space for students to both donate as well as receive 
used school supplies.

Kelly Wong, Resource Conservation Associate, is exploring the 
power of emotionally intelligent signage to inform students of re-
source waste on campus and studying the resulting change in be-
havior. Kelly also conducted an energy audit on computers located 
in the library and The Learning Center, which will inform a plan 
to reduce energy consumption. Kelly presented her findings at the 
Bay Area Green Careers Conference at the David Brower Center, 
Berkeley.

Sophie Borrison, Resource Conservation Associate, conducted a 
lighting audit to inform the SMCCCD Facilities Team about defec-
tive and non-energy efficient lighting. Additionally, Sophie is plan-
ning a water audit to inform potential water savings on campuses.

Zoe Robinson, Sustainability Engagement Associate, created ori-
entation materials to share across the SMCCCD campuses for 
engaging students with information about sustainability-related 
classes, club and volunteer opportunities at each of the campuses.  
Zoe also created the SMCCCD sustainability Facebook and Insta-
gram page to highlight sustainability projects.

Isabella Colombo, Sustainability Engagement Associate, and Mi-
chelle Brown, Resource Conservation Associate, created a Sustain-
ability Literacy Survey for students that was used to inform signage 
encouraging sustainable behavior.

Olivia Yancey, Service Learning and Community Education Asso-
ciate, is working toward conducting research on the structure of 
existing learning centers at different campuses to inform the cre-
ation of our service learning center here at Skyline College. Oliv-
ia will also create connections between partnerships around the 
community that involve service learning opportunities that work 
around energy savings, clean energy, environmental policy, sus-
tainable building infrastructures, protection of natural resources 
and social justice.

The first year for Energize Colleges at Skyline College was a great 
opportunity to assess the energy savings needs and opportunities 

on campus, and to make connections with faculty, staff and com-
munity organizations that are involved in increasing sustainability. 
For the students, it was a great opportunity to gain exposure to 
jobs in the green workforce as well as work on professional de-
velopment through resume writing, interviewing, public speaking 
and project management. We are hoping that we can extend the 
Energize Colleges program for the next two years and continue to 
bring unique, fulfilling internships for the students and deliver the 
value of sustainability to Skyline College as a whole.

 Article by Angelique Fuentes and Dr. Carla Grandy

Meta Majors and Guided Pathways: A 
Semester in Review

As the spring semester comes to a close, we wanted to take a mo-
ment to reflect back on the progress of the Meta Majors and Guid-
ed Pathways work.  It has been a busy, and sometimes challenging 
semester, but we head into summer on a positive note and having 
accomplished a great amount of preliminary work.

This semester began with the creation of the Skyline College Meta 
Majors and Guided Pathways Design Team. This is a team of ap-
proximately 30 faculty, staff and administrators from all different 
parts of the campus who volunteered to engage at a deeper level 
on the work of the College redesign. The work on the initiative 
kicked off at the January flex day meetings.  At this two-day event, 
Skyline College participants worked in small groups led by Design 
Team members to discuss and examine the placement of Degrees 
and Certificates. From this work, data were gathered and compiled 
to be presented at the campus-wide division meeting.  The January 
Flex Days were also the first time anyone could sign up to be on a 
Work Team.  The Work Teams, guided by Design Team Facilita-
tors, discuss and provide feedback on the Meta Majors and Guided 
Pathways from their departmental perspectives.

Throughout the many Work Team and Design Team meetings this 
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semester, it became clear that this needed to be a faculty-led initia-
tive. In April, the Design Team nominated Carla Grandy, Mustafa 
Popal and Jesse Raskin to serve as the faculty co-leads.  These three 
faculty members are currently working weekly with the Deans, De-
sign Team and Administration to help guide this work.  It should 
be noted that the faculty co-leads are not experts, but they have 
an emerging understanding and are available to work with anyone 
who wants to understand Meta Majors and Guided Pathways bet-
ter or to get more involved with the work.

The roll out of Meta Majors and Guided Pathways at Skyline Col-
lege will affect our entire community and over the course of the 
semester, many questions, comments and concerns surfaced.  The 
Design Team worked with MCPR to create a website dedicated 
to the Meta Majors and Guided Pathways initiative.  The website 
http://www.skylinecollege.edu/metamajors also has a place where 
anyone can anonymously submit questions and concerns to the 
Design Team. This was used for the first campus-wide open fo-
rum, co-hosted with Academic Senate, on May 16, 2017.  The goal 
of the Campus Forum was to provide an open opportunity for all 
to get (re)introduced to the initiative and to ask: ‘how will this 
impact my role at Skyline College, the programs I am committed 
to and the students I work with?  Approximately 30 faculty, staff 
and administrators attended the forum with additional questions 
ranging from, “What have other colleges done?” to “How does this 
initiative help with the equity gap?” The event provided clarity, but 
was really a chance for the faculty co-leads to collect questions and 
work toward answers. They are currently in the process of creating 
documents to address those questions that will be posted on the 
website and shared throughout the campus. With its success, fu-
ture campus-wide open forums on more specific topics related to 
the work will be held next year, so stay tuned!

Another accomplishment of this semester was the work session on 
May 19, 2017, that brought faculty from divisions across campus 
together with counseling faculty to engage in conversations and to 
develop sequences of their core courses. This was the continuation 
of the work that had started in some divisions during May division 
meetings. From our perspective, it was exciting to see instruction-
al and counseling faculty working together, asking and answering 
questions to make intentional sequencing choices of their degrees 
and certificates with student success as the end goal!  

While it has been a semester of questions, challenges and some-
times frustration, anytime major changes are being implement-
ed that is to be expected.  But, if we keep the end goal of student 
success at the center of everything we do, this work will result in 
collaboration, intentionality, growth and improved success for our 
students!

Article by Jessica Hurless

First Ever Alternative High School & 
Community College Partnership Convening 
for Region

On Friday, May 12, over 70 educators from across the northern 
California region joined The Career Advancement Academy 
(CAA) and Career Ladders Project (CLP) for the first ever Explor-
ing and Expanding Alternative High School Community College 
Partnership Convening held at the College of San Mateo. All three 
San Mateo County Community College District (SMCCCD) Col-
leges and guests from across the region gathered to identify and 
highlight promising practices that lead to increased enrollment 
and retention for alternative high school students. Equal Measure, 
which serves as a third-party evaluator for the CAA programs, 
provided a conceptual framework to think about the alternative 
high school to community college transition work and identified 
research-based, nationwide best practices for opportunity youth 
programming. The event’s documented inquiry and learning will 
result in a published brief (late fall) for those exploring, building, 
refining and scaling bridge programs aimed at connecting alterna-
tive education students to college and career.

In California, ‘alternative school’ refers to seven types of schools 
and programs that provide different educational settings for stu-
dents who are behind in school. During the 2014-2015 academic 
year, California had 973 alternative schools, enrolling 136,587 stu-
dents. This represents 10% of all schools in California, with about 
12 percent of all seniors finishing 12th grade at an alternative 
school. By creating a “bridge to the bridge,” the Career Advance-
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ment Academy aims to scale their most promising and effective 
innovations and increase alignment and collaboration with edu-
cation feeder partners—especially adult education, continuation 
high schools and alternative high schools.

This community of practice sought to gather experts, practitioners 
and partners to exchange ideas, test and get feedback on promis-
ing practices and provide educators a time and space to connect 
with colleagues engaged in similar work. In the morning, attend-
ees received a national and state overview of alternative education 
and community college connective work, followed by a county 
overview with each SMCCCD college presenting on a current or 
impending innovative program. Skyline College showcased the 
Baden Alternative High School College and Career Readiness 
course, a CAA dual enrollment bridge program created in collab-
oration with Skyline College and Baden High School Faculty and 
Staff. This spring semester, the fourth cohort had 100% successful 
completion rate and all cohorts have an average Skyline College 
connection (enrollment) rate of 70% post-bridge program.

A special thanks to all of the day’s presenters, facilitators and 
event organizers who helped make the convening such a success 
including: Elisha Arrillaga and the team from CLP, Jennifer Taylor 
Mendoza Dean of Academic Support and Learning Technologies 
at the College of San Mateo, Anniqua Rana, Dean of Athletics, Ki-
nesiology, Dance, Library at Cañada college, along with the Meg 
Long and Georgia Kioukis from Equal Measure who framed the 
day and documented the shared learning. The Alternative Edu-
cation community of practice will continue to engage in idea and 
resource exchange via an online community of learning and keep 
the conversation going for folks deeply engaged in the important 
work of connecting alternative high school students to college and 
career.

The Career Advancement Academy connects students to higher 
wage careers and opportunities in higher education by integrating 
accelerated and contextualized English and math, career technical 
education and integrated student support. Currently, the Career 
Advancement Academy has programs in Allied Health, Auto-
motive Technology, Biotechnology and Legal Careers with addi-
tional bridge programming at Baden High School and Goodwill 
Industries. For more information about the Career Advancement 
Academy or related programs, please contact Jeremy Evangelista, 
evangelistaJ@smccd.edu or visit skylinecollege.edu/caa/.

Article by Alina Varona | Photos by Dan Figueroa

Jesse Raskin & Jessica Hurless Awarded the 
Meyer Excellence in Teaching Award

Congratulations to Jesse Raskin & Jessica Hurless on winning the 
2017 Meyer Excellence in Teaching Award!

From numerous nominations, the Academic Senate chose these 
two nominations because of their outstanding commitment to 
their students’ success. Both professors invest time and attention 
beyond classroom hours, supporting students in extra curricular 
activities, engaging students with innovative teaching techniques, 
and supporting their colleagues with their extensive work on nu-
merous committees and work groups. We were honored to cele-
brate these two faculty members at the End of Year Celebration.

Skyline College Academic Senate accepts nominations for an 
award to be given at the end of the academic year to a colleague 
who has been a full-time Skyline College faculty member for no 
more than five academic years. This monetary award was estab-
lished by SMT faculty member, Professor Phil Meyer, to celebrate 
excellence in the classroom—the primary criterion for this award. 
Other criteria include departmental participation, student activi-
ties beyond the classroom and overall collegiality.  Nominations 
may be made by any administrator, faculty or staff member of the 
Skyline College community, in March.

Article by Amber Steele | Photo by William Nacouzi
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2017 Bay Region Hospitality Summit for High 
School Students

On May 17, 2017 the Center for Career and Workforce Programs at 
Skyline College brought together various high schools to take part 
in the 2017 Bay Region Hospitality Summit held at the San Mateo 
Marriott San Francisco Airport hotel in San Mateo, CA. This event 
is designed for high school students currently studying hospitality  
to gain valuable insight and expand their ideas of the many careers 
that exist within the Hospitality and Tourism Industry. Over 150 
students were invited from various Bay Region high schools which 
include Sequoia, Menlo-Atherton, Redwood, Capuchino, Mills and 
Peninsula.

Director for Career and Workforce Programs, Andrea Vizenor, em-
ceed the event. Vizenor opened the event by sharing Skyline Col-
lege Promise Scholars program details, career education pathway 
opportunities, support services and the innovative ways Skyline 
College breaks down barriers commonly faced by students enter-
ing post-secondary education. She also shared her hospitality back-
ground to show the students the various career pathway options 
that can take place from an entry-level position to high manage-
ment roles within a hotel business.

Claudia Sandoval, Season 6 Winner of the Fox Network’s Prime-
time Hit Series MasterChef, was invited to be the keynote speaker 
at the event. Chef Claudia is the author of her self-titled cookbook: 
“Claudia’s Cocina – A taste of Mexico”.  She spoke to the students 
about how she overcame difficulties in her life along with her edu-
cation and training background in culinary. The takeaway message 
that Chef Claudia wanted to share with students is that they can 
achieve what they want in their personal and professional life and 
that “dreams do come true” by taking risks and pushing yourself 
into the unknown. Chef Claudia has since started her own culinary 
events business also called Claudia’s Cocina and has worked as a 
spokesperson for brands like Coca-Cola, T-Mobile, Kellogg’s, Tar-
get, Cover and Tajin.

Participants also took part in The Ritz Carlton Leadership Center’s 
“Memorable Customer Service” training experience where they 
learned cutting edge strategies to deliver high levels of quality ser-
vice in the hospitality industry. Through this relevant training ex-
perience, students were introduced to the skills needed for authen-
tic guest engagement, the importance of personalized experiences 
that make a powerful impact in the overall hospitality business and 
in other industries.  As a result students were able build their skill 
set in high power soft skills and add value to their resume.

The students also took part in a “Lunch and Learn” Session where 
the San Mateo Marriott General Manager, Ed Gunderson, and the 
San Mateo Burlingame Waterfront Human Resources Director, 
Lisa Krone, along with the Banquet Director, Ali Lahip, took time 
to speak about current job opportunities and the skills and traits 
that seek when building their teams.

This event is made possible through the Deputy Sector Navigator: 
Retail, Hospitality and Tourism Grant Initiative awarded to Sky-
line College. The Center for Career and Workforce Program would 
like to thank the San Mateo Marriott San Francisco Airport for 
their participation in this event along with partnership high school 
teachers and CTE leadership for their commitment to bring stu-
dents to participate and for the continued high school collabora-
tions moving forward.

For more information for please contact Andrea Vizenor at 
vizenora@smccd.edu.

Article by Elizabeth Tablan | Photos by Claudia Paz
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5 Pillars of Life Expo
June 24, 2017

9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Bay Area Entrepreneur Center

Mandela Washington Fellowship for
Young African Leaders Initiative (YALI)

Business Plans and Projects
Skype Meeting with Mr. Stephen Ozoigbo

CEO/Founder, Africa Technology Foundation
June 28, 2017

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Building 4 | Room 4-240

Product Production Using the Fab Lab
June 28, 2017

10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Fab Lab | Building 7

Entrepreneur Lecture Series:
Integrating Social Media in your Business Plan

June 29, 2017
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Bay Area Entrepreneur Center

Final Presentations and Pitches
July 26, 2017

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. | 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Bay Area Entrepreneur Center

Farewell Reception
July 27, 2017

5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
City Slicker Urban Farmers

2847 Peralta St., Oakland, CA 94608

 SparkPoint Client Celebration
July 13, 2017

5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Skyline College

Stanford Health Van
June 22, 29 | July 13, 25 | August 3, 22, 2017

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Skyline College, Building 4 Drop-Off Circle

Info Session for Study Abroad
Florence, Italy Spring 2018

July 12, 2017
12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Bay Area Entrepreneur Center

Action Summit 3
July 20, 2017

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Bay Area Entrepreneur Center

Future Scholars Camp:
College and CareerExploration

July 24-27, 2017
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Skyline College

Upcoming Events


